ABSTRACT Recently, passive bistatic radar (PBR) has become an emerging technology because it allows target detection and localization with advantages of low cost, covert detection, low vulnerability to electronic jamming and high valuable counter to stealth technology. However, these researchers mainly focus on the illuminators of opportunity such as FM radio, television broadcast, mobile network basestation, wireless fidelity, long term evolution, global navigation satellite, etc. Different from the aforementioned illuminators, this paper introduces a new PBR using a non-cooperative frequency agile phased array radar illuminator. The types of illuminator of opportunity are enriched, whereas the difficulties in PBR signal processing also come along. On one hand, since PBR works in a non-cooperative mode, there is a problem that the instantaneous parameters of transmitting signal are unknown at the receiver. On the other hand, the frequency agility technology destroys the coherency between pulses and the ability of rapidly changing beam scanning makes it difficult for PBR to realize space synchronization. Under such scenarios, conventional radar signal processing methods cannot be conducted effectively. To address these problems, this paper then proposes a feasible target detection and localization method, which is tested by field experiments. Preliminary results validate the proposed method can be applied to PBR system successfully.
I. INTRODUCTION
Passive bistatic radar (PBR) is a bistatic radar application where the system has no own transmitters but needs to exploit illuminators of opportunity for target detection and location. In recent years, PBR has become a challenging and popular topic because it can offer many advantages such as low cost, covert detection, low vulnerability to electronic jamming and high valuable counter to stealth technology [1] , [2] . Therefore, many researchers have been working on this topic for developing algorithms and applications with different illuminators of opportunity, such as FM radio broadcasting [3] , television broadcast [4] - [8] , mobile network basestation [9] , wireless fidelity (WIFI) [10] , global navigation satellites [11] , [12] , long term evolution (LTE) [13] , and so on. However, for these kinds of PBR systems, the exploited The associate editor coordinating the review of this article and approving it for publication was Jing Liang.
transmitting signal is not designed for radar and the detection range is relative close due to low transmitting power. Besides, the ambiguity function usually has high sidelobes or undesired peaks, which would significantly degrade the performance of target detection and location.
Compared with the above illuminators of opportunity, radar illuminator usually has high power and idea ambiguity function. At present, frequency agility and phased array antenna technology are widely used in radar system design for air surveillance purpose because it can provide flexible beam scanning and improved detection probability [14] - [16] . The use of frequency agile phased array radar extends the range of available illuminators of opportunity and further improves the PBR capabilities, whereas it also poses many challenges in PBR signal processing. Since PBR operates in a non-cooperative mode, the parameters of transmitting signal are unknown at the receiver, a dedicated reference antenna VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ needs to be used for time and frequency synchronization. The coherency between pulses is disrupted due to frequency agility technology. At the same time, the scanning flexibility of the transmitting beam makes the space synchronization of PBR system become difficult. These problems invalidate conventional coherent integration algorithms, and even result in a failure of target detection and localization. Therefore, some complex signal processing methods must be developed, however, the problem is that the complexity of the PBR system is also increased, and real-time signal processing is not easily realized to some extent. To our best knowledge, though many kinds of illuminators of opportunity have been developed, researches about PBR system based on non-cooperative frequency agile phased array radar illuminator has rarely been studied and documented in the opening literatures. Motivated by the previous works, we present a new PBR system using non-cooperative frequency agile phased array radar illuminator as the transmitter, and then propose a simple and efficient signal processing method for target detection and localization. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the proposed PBR system using a non-cooperative frequency agile phased array radar illuminator is presented and analyzed. Section III establishes the PBR signal model and describes the principle of the proposed method in detail. Then, in Sec. IV, field experimental campaigns are carried out to investigate the performance of the presented PBR system with the associated signal processing method. Finally, the conclusion of this paper is drawn in the last section.
II. THE PROPOSED PBR SYSTEM A. PROBLEMS USING NON-COOPERATIVE FREQUENCY AGILE PHASED ARRAY RADAR ILLUMINATOR
The presented PBR is consist of a surveillance antenna, a reference antenna and a receiver. In case of a non-cooperative frequency agile phased array radar illuminator is used as the transmitter of PBR, the frequency agility technology can increase the ability of anti-jamming and improve the detection probability. Meanwhile, the phased array technology provides the advantages of flexible beam pattern, angular diversity and more degrees of freedom, which makes it competent for the task of searching and tracking different targets at the same time. The illustration of frequency agility between pulses and the flexibility of beam scanning are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , respectively. However, the types of illuminators of opportunity are enriched while radar capabilities have been improved, the difficulties in PBR signal processing also come along. On one hand, the frequency agility technology destroys the coherency between pulses, which fails many coherent integration algorithms, such as Keystone transform [17] , Radon Fourier transform [18] , etc. On the other hand, the ability of rapidly changing beam scanning makes it impossible for PBR to predict the next beam position of the transmitting beam, and the space synchronization become a challenging task between the receiver and transmitter. It should be noted that, in the noncooperative operation mode, the instantaneous parameters of transmitting signal are unknown at the receiver, thus, a dedicated reference antenna needs to point to the non-cooperative illuminator of opportunity to receive the direct wave. The reference signal is then reconstructed by estimating the parameters of direct wave, which is a copy of baseband signal of transmitting signal. Therefore, the pulse compression can be performed by cross-correlating the reference signal with the received target signal in the scattered wave.
Through the above analysis, we can get some conclusions. In order to achieve target detection and localization with the PBR system, it is necessary to propose a feasible method to solve the previous signal processing problems.
B. BASIC PBR SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
For basic PBR system design, to ensure the target be detected and located, the power coverage of receiver should be firstly taken into consideration [19] . Without loss of generality, a standard geomtry of bistatic radar is assumed, which is shown in Fig. 3 . The bistatic range is defined as R B = R T + R R − L, where R T and R R represent the range between transmitter T x and the target T g , the range between the receiver R x and the target T g , respectively, L is the baseline length between transmitter and receiver. θ T and θ R denote the target angle relative to the transmitter and receiver. β = θ R − θ T is the bistatic angle of the target. θ T 0 and ϕ T , θ R 0 and ϕ R are the azimuth and elevation angle of the transmitter station and the receiver station.
In the bistatic radar system, the relationship between the aperture of array antenna A R and the receiver gain G R can be expressed [20] 
where λ is the wavelength. Then, considering the factors of atmospheric propagation and system losses, the bistatic radar equation is given as [21] (R R R T )
in (2), P T is the transmitting power, G T is the transmitting antenna gain, σ B is the bistatic radar cross section of target. F T , F R are the atmosphere propagation factors from the transmitter to target and from target to the receiver. L T , L R are the system losses of the transmitter and the receiver. k = 1.38e −23 J K is the Boltzmann constant, T S is the noise temperature of the receiver, B n is the bandwidth of the receiver, D 0 is the system sensitivity of the receiver. With reference to Cosine theorem in the two triangular geometric relations of target-transmitter-coordinate origin and target-receiver-coordinate origin, we can obtain the following relationship
where (r, θ) is the range and angle relative to the origin of the coordinate. In this step, the Cartesian coordinate is converted into a polar coordinate. Then, substitute (2) to into (3), and the power coverage can be obtained as
in (4), the variables a, b, c have the following forms:
Meanwhile, the maximum detection range relative to the receiver can be computed as [21] 
As the baseline length between the transmitter and receiver is not necessarily a priori knowledge, in our PBR system, the GPS information of the transmitter and receiver station are utilized to calculate the baseline length. Suppose that R e is the Earth radius, (T lat , T lon , T alt ) and (R lat , R lon , R alt ) are the latitude, longitude and altitude of the transmitter and receiver station. Then, the baseline length can be computed as [22] 
where
Then, based on (1)- (8), the basic PBR system design considerations can be analyzed by simulation. Parameters of PBR system are described in Table 1 , and the relationship between the detection range and the receiver gain, the relationship between the aperture of array antenna and the receiver gain are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , respectively. As is apparent in the simulation results, in different baseline, the detection range increases as the receiver gain increases. For instance, when PBR attempts to detect and locate a target in 1000km at the baseline length of 400km, the required receiver gain is greater than 30dB, and the array aperture must be designed approximately equal to 45m 2 . The problem, however, is that the antenna aperture would increase rapidly as the receive gain goes up to a certain value, which significantly increases the complexity of PBR system. It is unavailable in practical system design due to hardware platform limitations.
Then, when the receiver gain is set as 30dB, and the power coverage with three receiver sites are plotted. As it is shown in Fig. 6 , the power coverage is oval with the transmitter and receiver as its two focal points, and the oval line is the maximum detection range of PBR. That is to say, in theory, if a target appears within the oval power coverage, it can be detected and located by PBR. Actually, in addition to the analysis of the power coverage in the PBR system design considerations, special attention needs to be paid to the impact of the geographical and electromagnetic environment. Since the receiver is placed at different site, such as mountain, high building in city, the PBR signal processing would be affected by multipath propagation, electromagnetic interference in same frequency band, etc.
The space synchronization is another important issue for PBR design consideration. As previously mentioned, the ability of rapidly changing beam scanning makes the space synchronization become rather difficult for PBR. Moreover, the carrier frequency of the uncooperative illuminator varies randomly in a wide frequency band. In order to solve this problem and ensure the consistency of the performance of the PBR system at each frequency, multiple beams are simultaneously formed by wideband multi-beam forming technique to cover the area of interest [23] , [24] . Thus, the PBR signal processing is transferred from the array element domain into the beam domain, which not only realizes the space synchronization in PBR system, but also improves the ability of target detection and location. The schematic of simultaneous multi-beamforming technique is shown in Fig. 7 . 
C. PBR SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this paper, the presented PBR system is consist of a surveillance antenna of 32 isotropic elements uniform linear array (ULA) with half-wavelength spacing, 8 channels digital receiver, and a Yagi antenna used as the reference antenna. The block diagram of PBR system architecture is shown in Fig. 8 , and main hardware platforms are depicted.
• Parameter estimator: Parameter estimator includes high performance radio frequency (RF) receiver with large bandwidth, spectrum analyzer instrument, parameter statistics platform, parameter template library. The parameters of the transmitting signal are estimated and analyzed in real-time and buffered in the database for time and frequency synchronization, data mixing [15] .
• Digital receiver: The digital receiver is a channelized receiver, which is designed with the low noise amplifier (LNA), bandpass-filter (BF) and automatic gain control (AGC) integrated together. In particular, a high quality 14bit analog-to-digital (ADC) chip of Intersil Company is used to achieve high speed and accurate data acquisition. The chip has multichannel and can realize the synchronous ADC sampling. The constitution of the digital receiver is shown in Fig. 9 .
• Digital beamformer: After data being sampled by ADC, a high performance digital beam forming processor is integrated into a digital signal processor (DSP) board produced by TI Company [14] , [25] . Its core processor, the TMS320C6678, is a highestperformance fixed/floating-point DSP based on keystone multicore architecture. Specially, the amplitude and phase offset errors between channels must be calibrated out before the process of digital beamforming, which is done by using a special calibrated signal.
• High performance signal processing board: The high performance signal processing board is made up of a Xilinx V6 Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) and four TMS320C6678 DSPs, which can fit the demands of high speed data processing and transmission. Besides, with the respect of high speed mass data processing simultaneously, multi-channel fiber and high performance signal processing platform based on OpenVPX are utilized [26] .
• Rapid array memory: Rapid array memory is a data recorder which is built on high speed redundant array of independent disk (RAID). Then, kinds of data for system tests can be stored and processed off-line.
• ADS-B: The Automatic Dependent SurveillanceBroadcast (ADS-B) is an important broadcasting and regulatory service that provides the trajectory and other specific information to all aircrafts, which can be used for the conformation of target detection and location. ADS-B is also used as prior knowledge for conducting field experiments, that is, the surveillance antenna is pointed to the airline to receive the scattered wave according to ADS-B signals of the corresponding aircraft.
III. THE PROPOSED SIGNAL PROCESSING METHOD A. PBR SIGNAL MODEL
As the surveillance antenna of PBR is a ULA of 32 elements separated by a half wavelength. That is, the elements space satisfies that d = λ/2. The simultaneous multi-beamforming technique is utilized to form several beam and realize space synchronization. Herein, the beam weight vector of the i-th azimuth angle can be given by
where w m,i = exp (−jπ (m − 1) sin θ i ) , m = 1, · · · , 32 is the beamforming weight coefficient. The transmitting signal is a linear frequency modulation (LFM) signal, which is expressed as
wheret, t n denote the fast and slow time, respectively. T P and B are the pulsewidth and bandwidth. f n is the n-th agile carrier frequency of the transmitting signal. It is assumed there is a target with the bistatic range R B (t n ), then the target signal in the scattered wave can be expressed as
in (11), A r is the complex amplitude. Then, the target signal of i-th azimuth angle can be acquired by multiplying the scattered target signal with the beam weight vector
where n(t, t n ) is the Gaussian white noise, and it is not related to the target signal. Pulse compression is done by using the matched filtering method that can be implemented by cross-correlating the reference signal with the received signal in the scattered wave.
where * and conj denote the convolution and conjugate operation, respectively. h(t) is the reference signal reconstructed by the estimated parameters of transmitting signal in the direct wave, and it is expressed as
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The time of arrival (TOA) of peak of transmitting signal is used to align all the pulse compression results and then the bistatic range to time (R-T) map is obtained. Since the target generates curved trajectory when it moves across the range cell, the target detection can be achieved by detecting curves in the R-T maps.
However, in some cases, the SNR is not sufficient to distinguish curves in R-T map. Then, a modified constant false alarm rate (CFAR) detection method is used to enhance detection performance. In the CFAR process, the position of the bistatic range and time exceeding the detection threshold is set to 1 and marked with red color, others are set as 0, which is expressed as
where T h represents the detection threshold. According to the bistatic radar principle [21] , the relationship between detection range R R and the angle relative to the receiver θ R is expressed as
in (17), the θ R can be computed by
where the θ R 0 and ϕ R can be obtained by amplitude comparison between adjacent beams using multi-beamforming sumdifference technology, which is well documented in [23] .
It is worth noting that in the PBR operation scenarios, the targets area of interest are at the height of several thousand meters and a range of about several hundred kilometers from the receiver. In such a case, the elevation angle ϕ R is very small and its Cosine value is approximately equal to 1. So, the (18) can be rewritten as
With the obtained baseline length, together with the bistatic range and the angle of target relative to receiver, the relationship between the detection range R R and angle θ R 0 of the target can be rewritten as
As a consequence, the range to angle (R-A) map is obtained, meanwhile, target location can be accomplished.
B. SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
In this section, the flow of the proposed signal processing method is shown in Fig. 10 , and the main procedures are summarized as follows.
• Parameters estimation and Digital mixing: In the reference channel, the direct wave is received and the pulsewidth, bandwidth and carrier frequency of the transmitting signal are roughly estimated by using minimum Euclidean distance of cluster analysis algorithm. It is noted that the parameters of the transmitting signal are unknown at the receiver, but we have already built the parameters template library. Thus, the accurate parameters are obtained by matching the rough parameters with the parameters template library. The scattered wave is received in the surveillance channel, and the baseband signal is obtained by digital mixing in quadrature demodulator with the obtained carrier frequency. Then, low pass filtering is then used to eliminate noise interference.
• Reference signal reconstruction and Pulse compression: The reference signal is reconstructed with the estimated parameters of the transmitting signal in the direct wave, and then pulse compression is done by cross-correlating the reference signal with the received target signal in the scattered wave.
• System synchronization: To realize space synchronization, simultaneous multi-beamforming method is used to form multiple beams with the corresponding beam weight vector and to cover the target area of interest. After that, time synchronization is achieved by separately estimating the TOAs of direct wave in the reference channel and the surveillance channel, while frequency synchronization is realized by using the carrier frequency of the transmitted signal.
• Pulses aligned: After pulse compression, the TOA of each received pulse signal is estimated by detecting the peak of transmitting signal, which has strong energy with respect to the target signal in the scattered wave. Then, all pulse compression results are aligned by referring to the corresponding TOA.
• CFAR detection: As the clutter interferences would raise the noise floor or even cover the weak targets, thus, the modified CFAR detection method is used to enhance the target detection performance, which can average out potential residual sidelobes inside the reference cell with other unaffected reference cells.
• Making bistatic range-time maps for target detection: In this stage, when the results of all pulse compression are aligned, the bistatic range-time (R-T) maps can be plotted and while target detection is done by detecting curves in R-T map. Since the range of moving target changes with time, whereas the range of static clutter interferences do not change with time, and they are shown as vertical lines. Thus, the moving targets can be easily distinguished in R-T map.
• Angle measurement: By means of the sum-difference multi-beamforming algorithm, measurement of the azimuth and elevation angle of the receiver station are carried out. However, due to the factors such as poor beam shape, low SNR, target measurement points would appear simultaneously in different angles and ranges. Therefore, in the angle measurement, it is necessary to do centroid processing to eliminate clutter points, that is, to filter out the unfavorable points, merge useful points and take centroid point as the estimate of measurement points.
• Plotting range-angle maps for target localization: According to the obtained angle and detection range, we can easily plot the range-angle (R-A) maps, and finally complete target localization of PBR.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to investigate the performance of the presented PBR system and the associated signal processing method, filed experiments have been carried out to detect and locate aircrafts near an international airport, in which a UHF band frequency agile phased array air surveillance radar illuminator is exploited as non-cooperative transmitter. The basic operating scenario of PBR system is illustrated in Fig. 11 . In the PBR system, the reference antenna is placed at a high station and is steered toward the exploited illuminator of opportunity to receive the directly transmitting signal. According the prior knowledge of ADS-B signal, the surveillance antenna is directed to the target to receive scattered wave of target. The baseline range between the transmitter and receiver is computed approximately as 280km. The 32 elements ULA is used as surveillance antenna, and 21 beams are formed simultaneously to cover the observation area from −45 • to 45 • .
As an example, we first show the results of parameters estimation, which are obtained against the data set collected in October 2018. Each batch of data acquisition is stored in the RAID with the speed of 256MB/s. Then, we process the collected data files as the standard .wav format and use Adobe Audition software to analyze its characteristics in the temporal and spectral domain, respectively. It is shown in Fig. 12 , the carrier frequency of the transmitting signal changes randomly from 400MHz to 420MHz. The pulsewidth and bandwidth are changed in different pattern, which is depended on the task of searching or tracking. For example, the pulsewidth and bandwidth of the transmitting signal of 5ms and 1.5MHz shows that the exploited radar illuminator performs searching task for remote targets. In other situation, when the pulsewidth and bandwidth of the transmitting signal are 80us and 7.5MHz, it indicates that the exploited radar illuminator performs a close target tracking task. It is noted that there are many the long horizontal lines in the yellow solid box in the spectral domain, which are TV broadcast signals in the UHF band. Practically, the interferences caused by communication signals can significantly reduce the accuracy of parameters estimation of transmitting signal, which brings many difficulties in the subsequent PBR signal processing.
In order to understand the behavior of the target detection using the proposed signal processing method, Fig. 13 shows the detection result in the R-T maps, which is obtained by processing a continuous data file of more than 10 minutes. As is apparent in Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) , there are two curves existing in the bistatic range of 60km and 100km, respectively. Thus, two moving targets are detected. In addition, there are many vertical lines appearing inside the area of 50km, which are marked in the yellow dashed box. Their bistatic ranges do not change over the time, so they are static clutter interferences. In some practical scenarios, the energy of these static clutter interferences are much strong and the moving targets cannot be easily distinguished from the static clutter interferences. But, as red curves shown in the figures, the proposed method enhances the detection results with modified CFAR detection method, which ensures that the target detection of PBR still works well in low SNR.
Then, to investigate the performance of target location with the presented PBR system, another field experiments are conducted in December 2018. According to the prior knowledge of ADS-B signal, the surveillance antenna is steered toward the interest airlines to receive the scattered wave of target. The target echo data are collected over a total time of about 15min, and the processing results are shown in Fig. 14 . As we can clearly see that there are five moving targets located in the obtained R-A map, which are marked as #1-#5, respectively. It is of interest to note that, we can also roughly locate the airport. This is because that when the aircraft is ready to land or depart, it would fly around the airport for a while to enter into the airline. However, as shown in the red box, there are many clutter points are also appeared inside 50km, which would cover the weak targets or even lead to a missing target location result. In fact, the angle measurement is expected to be of poor quality and the accuracy of target localization are limited in UHF band, especially for maneuvering targets at short range. Finally, to further investigate the accuracy of target location, we conduct a comparison experiment between measured range-angle points and target range-angle points from ADS-B. Fig. 15 shows the processing results, where the red points represent range-angle received by ADS-B, and the blue points are the range-angle of PBR measurement results. It is worthy to note that the number of detected and located targets by PBR does not matched exactly with the received target number of ADS-B, which is partly because the ADS-B signal was not always online and the aircraft flight information was interrupted or missed during the field experiments. So, in the experiment, target confirmation is implemented by selecting a certain airline based on the ADS-B signal, and then comparing the aircraft range-angle with the measured range-angle. As shown in the red dashed box, the measured target range-angle points of PBR are close to target rangeangle points from ADS-B. Therefore, the experimental results can be concluded that the accuracy of target location with the proposed signal processing method is acceptable, and it can be successfully applied to PBR application.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new PBR using a non-cooperative frequency agile phased array radar illuminator and then performs an experimental investigation of target detection and localization with a novel signal processing method. In the proposed method, to overcome the difficulties of PBR signal processing, space synchronization is realized by means of simultaneous multi-beam method, and then target detection and localization are completed by plotting R-T maps and R-A maps with a new signal processing scheme. The field experiment results verify its effectiveness and efficiency, which can be a feasible solution for PBR application. Although many positive results have been obtained, it must be pointed out that these are just preliminary results and there is still a need for more studies and improvement. Since the clutter interferences and multipath propagation are unavoidable in the UHF band, adaptive filtering techniques and anti-multipath methods need to be developed in the future work.
